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  Abstract  
This thesis consists of my statement of artistry, and documentation of artistic materials 
and thesis related performances.  
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I. Personal Statement of Artistry 
 Growing up I was fortunate to attend a school that encouraged its students to participate 
in missionary work. Over a seven-year period I travelled to ten different countries, more times 
than not working in the more poverty stricken areas. The majority of us didn’t speak the native 
language so we largely used theatre as a way to communicate to our audiences. Over those seven 
years I heard time and time again that it doesn’t matter the size of the crowd; whether there’s one 
person attending or eighty thousand, as artists it’s our job to offer our hearts fully in order to 
communicate a story that has the potential to reach a person right where they are. Despite the 
genre of the piece we perform with the purpose of providing something to the audience. I didn’t 
realize it until after but those seven years gave me a good deal of perspective on life and it’s 
where I found my love for theatre and the barriers it allows us to cross. 
As an actor there is no role too small and everything we do is for a purpose. As theatre 
artists we offer people an opportunity to step away from the pressures of life to laugh, to cry, to 
get perspective, to be encouraged, to be inspired, to discover new worlds, to see they’re not 
alone, and to see we are united despite the issues that seemingly divide us. There is no gap too 
large to be bridged by the heart of an artist. Live presently and embrace it with everything you 
have.   
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II. Thesis Role Program and Photograph  
   Program for The Glass Menagerie, Pages eighteen and one, courtesy of The University of   
   Arkansas, Department of Theatre. 
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  Program for The Glass Menagerie, pages two and three, courtesy of The University of  
  Arkansas, Department of Theatre.  
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     Program for The Glass Menagerie, pages four and five, courtesy of The University of  
     Arkansas, Department of Theatre.  
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Program for The Glass Menagerie, pages six and seven, courtesy of The University of Arkansas, 
Department of theatre.  
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   Program for The Glass Menagerie, pages eight and nine, courtesy of The University of  
   Arkansas, Department of Theatre.  
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 Program for The Glass Menagerie, pages ten and eleven, courtesy of The University of 
Arkansas, Department of Theatre.   
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      Program for The Glass Menagerie, pages twelve and thirteen, courtesy of The University of  
      Arkansas, Department of Theatre.  
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    Program for The Glass Menagerie, pages fourteen and fifteen, courtesy of The University of  
    Arkansas, Department of Theatre.  
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    Program for The Glass Menagerie, pages sixteen and seventeen, courtesy of The University  
    of Arkansas, Department of Theatre.  
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        Production photo for The Glass Menagerie, image of actors Meghan McEnery and Cody  
        Shelton, courtesy of The University of Arkansas, Department of Theatre. 
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III. Thesis Performance Program and Photograph 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
III. Thesis Performance Program and Photograph   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
             Program for One Person Show, pages four and one, courtesy of The University of  
             Arkansas, Department of Theatre.  
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             Program for One Person Show, pages two and three, courtesy of The University of  
             Arkansas, Department of Theatre.  
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         Production photo for One Person Show, image of Cody Shelton, provided courtesy of  
         The University of Arkansas, Department of Theatre.  
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IV. Works Cited 
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V. Appendix A:  Website 
 
https://codyshelton725.wixsite.com/codyshelton 
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VI. Appendix B: Headshot 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                       Headshot provided, courtesy of Arlen J Photography. 
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Codyshelton725@gmail.com 
         918-808-5092 
  
 
Height: 5’9” 
Hair: Black 
Eyes: Brown 
  Cody Shelton 
  SAG-E 
B.S. Drama, TV, Film: Oral Roberts University 
MFA: The University of Arkansas   
 
Acting: Amy Herzberg, Michael Landman Musical Theatre: Jason Burrow, Amy Herzberg 
Shakespeare: Steven Marzolf  Voice and Speech: Mavourneen Dwyer 
Devised Theatre: Les Wade View Points: Michael Landman  
Film Acting: Chris Freihofer (The Actor Factory)  
Special Skills: 
Hand Gun training and experience.       Fast facial hair growth.            Improv      Some  boxing     Weightlifting      
Can drive a stick shift                             Dialects: Southern and Irish       
Film    
The Penitent Thief  
Tell Me A Story  
Supporting 
Supporting  
4:13 films  
Train Media Group 
Jon Blaze  
Clay Tramel  
You Can’t Win Featured extra Parts and Labor Robinson Devor 
No Greater Love Lead  TCM Productions Jonathan Coussens  
Commercial    
Ford Principal  Liberal Media Films Jeremy Bartel 
Tulsa Federal Credit Union Lead Steelhouse Productions Jeff Huston 
Studi Lead Walton Media Services Alex Wiench 
FFO Home Lead 5 Star Productions Mike Hart 
Bob Mills 
Jewelers Mutual Insurance 
Lead 
Featured 
Southern Media  
Cinema Libertad 
 
Robert Stockwell 
A Day in the Life Featured Skyline Media Chase Bell 
Theatre    
We Swim, We Talk (SR)… He  Theatre Squared Evrin Odcikin 
Two Dollars 
A Streetcar Named Desire 
Josh 
Stanley 
Crystal Bridges 
Playhouse Tulsa 
Jeremiah Albers 
Cody Daigle 
Howie The Rookie Howie Playhouse Tulsa Chris Crawford 
The Taming of the Shrew Lucentio Classical Edge Theatre Steven Marzolf 
The Tempest Caliban Playhouse Tulsa Chris Crawford 
Romeo and Juliet Romeo Playhouse Tulsa Chris Crawford 
Macbeth Macduff Playhouse Tulsa Chris Crawford 
Boy Gets Girl Tony Playhouse Tulsa Chris Crawford 
The Bottom of the Sea (SR) Arthur James Carter Playhouse Tulsa Courtneay Sanders 
West of Why Chase Univ. of Arkansas Shana Gold 
Life is a Dream Segismundo Univ. of Arkansas Jeremiah Albers 
The Glass Menagerie Jim Univ. of Arkansas Cole Wimpee 
Lysistrata Magistrate Univ. of Arkansas Morgan Hicks 
Canaveral (SR) Dan Univ. of Arkansas Jeremiah Albers 
The Diary of Anne Frank Mr. Van Daan Univ. of Arkansas Kate Frank 
Moon Blind (SR) Robbie Univ. of Arkansas Steven Marzolf 
God of Carnage Alan Univ. of Arkansas Jeremiah Albers 
Hedda Gabler Jorgen Tesman Univ. of Arkansas Cole Wimpee 
Print:     
Walgreens Red Nose Project Principal  National  
Express Pros Emp. Pros.  Principal  National  
Ideal Homes  Principal Regional  
Training:    
VII. Appendix C: Resume 
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VIII. Appendix D: Proof of Permissions 
 
 
 
 
Arlen J Photo 
To Whom It May Concern:  
The bearer of this notice (“Bearer”) has been granted partial rights to the high 
resolution digital files from his/her photography session with Arlen J Photo of  
Austin, Texas (AJP). Bearer is hereby granted permission by AJP to reproduce the images and 
make an unlimited number of prints, for personal use only. This permission applies worldwide.  
Bearer agrees that he/she may not use any AJP images for commercial or editorial purposes, or 
enter any AJP images into competition without the express written permission of AJP. AJP 
retains the copyright to all images, per USC Title 17 (US Copyright Law).  
Copyright and Licensing Notice: 
The images that are being provided to you are licensed to you for any reasonable personal 
purposes, including but not limited to: printing, copying, emailing and web publishing. Your 
license does not include use that results in financial gain, including but not limited to: 
advertising, stock photography, print sale profits or resale of any nature. You also may not edit 
these photos without separate written permission from AJP.  
Your rights to the original files releases AJP from any liability due to loss or damage of the 
images, and also releases AJP from any obligation to maintain copies of any digital file, image or 
photograph. You hereby grant to AJP the right to use and publish images and photographs taken 
at your photography session to further promote its service, including portfolio, web site, display, 
advertisement and editorial use. AJP retains all copyrights to the images and derivative works 
thereof. By using any of these images, you are agreeing to the above terms.  
-- 
2018  
Arlen J Photography 
Austin, Texas 
arlenjphoto@gmail.com  
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J. William!Fulbright!College!of!Arts!and!Sciences
!!!!!!!!Department!of!Theatre!
228!Fine!Arts!Center ! Fayetteville,!AR!72701 ! 479E575E6067 ! Fax:!!479E575E3947!!!theatre.uark.edu!
The!University!of!Arkansas!is!an!equal!opportunity/affirmative!action!institution.!
The$University$of$Arkansas$Department$of$Theatre$grants$permission$for$students$seeking$a$BA$or$MFA$in$our$
department$to$use$programs,$photos,$and$publicity$materials$for$productions$in$which$they$participated$for$the$
purpose$of$advancing$their$academic$or$professional$careers.$This$permission$includes$both$electronic$and$print$
format$used$for$thesis$publications,$professional$portfolios,$websites,$etc.$$$
Photos$ should$be$ credited$with$ the$photographer,$ as$well$ as$ the$University$ of$Arkansas$ and$Department$of$
Theatre$names.$$$Programs$or$posters$must$be$used$in$their$entirety.$$Artwork$from$a$program$or$poster$may$not$
be$used$in$any$other$format$without$permission$from$and$credit$to$the$designer$of$said$artwork.$$The$program$
may$not$be$altered$in$any$way$from$the$original$PDF$format$provided$by$Department$of$Theatre.$Photos$may$be$
resized$or$cropped$to$suit$the$needs$of$the$publication$or$website,$but$may$not$be$filtered,$touched$up,$or$edited$
in$any$other$way.$
This$ permission$ includes$ any$ and$ all$ programs$ and$ publicity$material$ from$ productions$ presented$ by$ or$ on$
behalf$of$the$University$of$Arkansas$Department$of$Theatre.$$Use$of$productions$from$other$companies$such$as$
TheatreSquared$or$Trike$Theatre$are$not$under$our$ jurisdiction$and$may$require$a$separate$memo.$ $ In$cases$
where$an$officially$ licensed$ logo$or$artwork$are$used,$ federal$ trademark$ law$and$the$bounds$of$ the$ licensing$
agreement$ entered$ into$ by$ the$ University$ of$ Arkansas$ supersede$ the$ permissions$ granted$ in$ this$ memo.$$
Students$should$consult$the$Department$of$Theatre$Business$Office$and$request$additional$permissions$before$
including$any$licensed$or$trademarked$materials.$
If$there$are$any$questions$on$this$matter,$or$any$dispute$over$whether$production$material$is$being$used$in$an$
inappropriate$manner,$please$contact$the$Department$of$Theatre$Business$Manager,$listed$below.$
Ashley$Cohea$$$
228$Fine$Arts$Center$
University$of$Arkansas$
(479) 575Q6067
acohea@uark.edu
To: 
From: 
Date: 
Re: 
Graduate$School$and$International$Studies,$University$of$Arkansas$
Ashley$Cohea,$Business$Manager$for$Department$of$Theatre$
Ɖƌŝůϭϰ͕ϮϬϭϴ
Use$of$Department$of$Theatre$production$programs,$photos,$and$publicity$
materials$in$thesis$publications$
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TCB
A One Person Show
by
Cody Shelton 
IX. Appendix D: Script for One Person Show 
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